AcccountMate’s Lot
L
Control module adds the
po
ower of a comp
plete lot
orr batch control system
to
o your Inventory
y
Control. It gives you the
bility to track un
nits of lot
ab
co
ontrolled items from
pu
urchase or production
th
hrough inventorry and
sa
ale and allows you to
ke
eep a record off each
lo
ot- controlled un
nit's
exxpiration date.
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Efficiently Manage
M
Critical Inventory
The Lot Contrrol module give
es you instant a
access to the sstatus, effective
e date and disp
position of
critical or periishable invento
ory items. This allows units off a lot controlled
d item to be tra
acked,
used or sold well
w before their indicated perrishable dates.. Customers to whom such ite
ems were
sold can be promptly
p
identified and notified
d of any proble
ems with the ite
ems they purch
hased or
about plans fo
or product upgrades.

Easy to Ass
sign Lot Numbers
You can assig
gn lot numbers
s to the units off an item stored
d in a specific w
warehouse, recceived on
a particular pu
urchase order or built as a cu
ustomized kit ite
em for a sales order. Lot num
mbers can
be assigned to
t standard kits
s as they are bu
uilt. Multiple lott numbers can also be simulttaneously
assigned to a batch of lot co
ontrolled item u
units.

Th
he Lot Control module
in
ntegrates with
AcccountMate’s Accounts
A
R
Receivable, Inve
entory
Control, Kitting,
M
Manufacturing,
Purchase Orderr and
Sa
ales Order mod
dules.
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Assign Serial Numbers to Lot Conttrolled Items
Lot controlled
d items can also
o be serialized . The assignm ent of a serial n
number to each lot
controlled item
m permits the tracking
t
of a sp
pecific cost for each unit.

Track Vend
dor Lot Numb
bers
AccountMate allows you to keep a record of the vendor'ss lot numbers a
and cross- refe
erence
ur own lot numb
bers. System lo
ot numbers are
e those that you assign using
g your own
them with you
lot number se
equence and arre especially usseful for items manufactured in-house.
so be assigned
d to items acqu
uired from vend
dors. Recording
g vendor lot nu
umbers
These can als
and cross-refferencing them with your own lot numbers m
makes it easier to track these units in
case the vend
dor recalls the inventory that may still be in stock or have b
been sold to cu
ustomers.

Monitor Expiration Dates
You can see on a report or view on screen the expiration date of
each lot. You can quickly check for on-hand quantities of items
belonging to a particular lot that are set to expire on a certain date
so that you can take them out of inventory as they expire. This
also helps to verify the expiration dates of available lot controlled
units when processing customer orders.

View or Print Inventory Lot Recall Report
You can review the transactions that involve particular system lot
numbers or vendor lot numbers using the Inventory Lot Recall
Report. This report helps you determine whether lot controlled
items that are being recalled have been sold to customers.

Easily Identify Lot Controlled Items

Integration with Inventory Control, Purchase Order,
Sales Order, Accounts Receivable, Kitting and
Manufacturing Modules
• Integration with Inventory Control expands the core features of
the Inventory Adjustment, Warehouse and Bin Transfers,
Internal Stock Issuance and Physical Count functions to allow
you to select lot numbers when dealing with lot controlled items.
• Integration with Sales Order and Accounts Receivable modules
enhances the core functionalities of these modules to support
the selection of lot numbers when shipping orders and creating
invoices.
• Integration with the Purchase Order module allows you to record
the vendor’s lot numbers and assign your own lot numbers upon
receiving each order.

Lot controlled items are clearly identified on the inventory screen
and on the transaction lines of sales orders, invoices and received
goods screens.

• When integrated with the Kitting module, lot numbers can be
assigned to a batch of kit items. You can also track the lot
numbers of any lot controlled kit components.

Lot Numbers Can Be Printed

• When integrated with the Manufacturing module, you can track
the lot numbers of the components used in production.

Lot numbers can be printed on Shipment Reports, Packing Slips,
Invoices and Inventory Lot Recall Reports. This allows you to
quickly verify when and to whom you sold units from a particular
lot. This can be very helpful to both you and your customers in
case of a product recall, modification or upgrade.
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